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Preface 
Jonathan， aswel as Ralls， isan important variety in the apple growing of Japan. Even 
now， when varieties such as Delicious are being increased， Jonathan accounts for more than 
30% of the Japanese apple plantings. 
Jonathan is superior in: quality but has ni.any growing di伍culti同 esp巴cially，the develop. 
ment of Jonathan spot --a physiο，logical condition similar to Intemal Breakdown一一一.
This malady shortens thestorage period of this fruit making marketing di侃cult.This is the 
worst defect of this variety. 
Therefore， tofacilitate the growing of this variety we must study countermeasures to 
prevent . this di四ase.
Before proceeding further， the author wants to thank Dr. Kotayashi， profたssorof Kyoto 
University， for his supervision and advice.inth巴詑searchand the preparation of this thesis. 
This study was supported hy. the grant froin Ministry of' Education in aid for developmental 
scIentific research. 
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According to Martin (1960 correspondence)， wherever the Jonathan apple is grown the 
Jonathan spot disease has b巴enrecorded24)25)85)86)102). In 1907， Scott86l observed a fruit 
spoton some Jonathan apples exhibited at the Missouri State Fair， Sedalia， Missouri. He 
stated，“the spots were dark in color， circular or so， somewhat angular in outline， from 
one-eighth inch or less to one-fourth inch in diameter and were slightly sunken. Although 
mainly distributed promiscuously over the apple， they wer巴 oftengrouped togeth巴ron the 
blush side， which was the upper or sunny side when the fruit was on the trees. ln most 
cases at least， the lenticel formed the center of each spot. The injury was quite superficial， 
extending into the pulp only slightly'¥Since Scott's report， many workers al over the world， 
including those in Japan， hav巴 beenstudying this physiological diseasel)17)18l49)86). 
Nothing is known， however， ofthe fundamel1tal cause of th巴 lesions.Dr. D. Martin， 
in a letter to the author， inJuly 12， 1960， stated "We have found that separat巴Iy，thes巴
disorders (Jonathan spot， Breakdown and De巴pScald) tend to increase with maturity but 
that th巴earlierappearanc巴ofone disorder may suppress the development of another di鉛 rd巴r
in，th巴 samefruit. For example :一一一 ifno Breakdown appears in a sample， Jonathan spot 
continues to increase in severity with progressively later dates of picking but if Breakdown 
develops in later pickings Jonathan spot， may decline in laterpickings". 
ln Japan， Shima8) (1931) stated that earlier-picked apples were much more subject to 
t11e Jonathan spot than later-picked ones while 'internal breakdown developed in the later. 
The author， also， reported the same result as Shima's. Shima8) (1931) stated that 
nitrogen additions to theぬilincreased the incidence of this trouble， and that nitrogen 
additions without phosphorous increased it al田. Mori et a165) (1959)， by water culture， 
observed that nitrogen absorption of the Jonathan apple tree increased the spot-disease. 
Plagge et a174) (1930) observed that， inthe tissue of the dis巴asedfruit，acidity was 
lower than in the healthy tissue. Pentzer et a170) (1925)， also， found that th巴 pulpcels 
immediately below the spots were lower in acidity than adjacent areas. 
lt was reported by Norton et a165) (1913) and Sait08l) (1951) that the exposure to 
ammonia fumes or formalin gas produces spots v巴rysimilar to those of Jonatha 
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I . The morphogenesis of the epidermal system and the 
deve'opment of Jonathan spot. 
Jonathan spot， as Scott stated， develops centrically around. lenticels:or .stomata， and the 
appearance of th巴diseaseis generally restricted only to the tissues of the epidermalsystem. 
Thus， the spot-development is thought to have a close relationship with the epidermal 
syst巴mof apples， especially with lenticels. In comparing. Jonathan apples with other varietiel> 
in which the Jonathan spot hardly develops， there appears quite. a clear di任erencein. the 
d巴greeof russeting in th巴 pericarp，and the surface of Jonathan apple fruitlooks ftatter to 
th巴nak巴deye. The formation of lenticels in Jonathan apples doesnot deveIop asextensively 80S 
in the other varieties. The author observed a certain r巴lationshipbetw巴enthe morphog巴nesis
of the epidermalsyst巴mand spot-development during the growingsea鉛 nof several varieties， 
including Jonathan apples. 
Materials and methods 
Appl巴sfor the 巴xperimentwere， at di妊巴rent'Imes， picked 0任 of the 13-year-old 
Jonathan， McIntosh， Ralls and Jndo trees grown in the Yamagata Univ巴rsityorchard， 
The equators of these apples were used for the morphological observation of the 
epidermal system. Figure 11， C shows the seasonal trend of th巴 averag巴巴quatordiameter 
of the apple fruit on trees in 1958. 
The materials， as SOO'l as they were picked off th巴'trees，'Were fixed with formalin 
acetic acid alcohol， and preserved in 70% alcohol. The hand sectioned， para而nand ca'出o
wax methods wer巴 alsoadopted， and，. forthe observation of fruit surfaces， fr巴shmat巴tials
were hand sectioned only. 
Sudan m. staining solution， used for observing lenticels， was made by' saturating 100 
ml of 85% alcohol with Sudan m， and a glass dish ful of formalin was placed .at the 
bottom of the contain巴rto provide formalin gas. 
For enclosing apples on the trees， 80S we11 as harvested， 0.03 mm thick polyethylene 
sacks were used. In the low humidity tlot， silica gel was insertedin each sack 80S 80 .desiccant. 
The quantity of vapour of each was m巴asur巴devery 24 hours. 
1. Morphological changes of the epidermal system with' fruit growth 
(1) Cuticle formation 
The morphological changes of the epidermal system of the four apple varieties ticked 
b巴twe巴nJune 18 and October 1 are shown in Figure 1. As can b巴 seenin the microphoto. 
graphs， the cuticle formation is least in the epidermal' system of Jonathan apples of the 
four， and th巴 arrangementof epidermal cels were brick-shaped until th巴 middl巴ofAugust. 
On the other hand， with Ralls， the .deposition of cutin was already found enclosed 
inside the wa11s of epidermal cells at the beginning of June. And in the middle of July， 
only the bottom wall touched sub-epidermal c巴1s，and the other walls were surrounded 
with cuticle. The epidermal systems of McIntosh， atthe .firststage of development， showed 
the form similar to that of Jonathan apples， and later the form became sirilar to that of 
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Sept. 11 Oct. 1 
93 
Fig. 1. A. Varietal di任erencein skin structure through a growing season of fruit Jonathan. 
June 18 
Aug. 10 
Sept. 11 Oct.1 
o 50μ 10μ 
Fig. 1.B. Varietal difference in skin structu問 througha growing sεason of fruit : McIntosh・
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June 18 
Aug.10 Aug. 31 
Sept. 11 Oct. 1 
Fig. 1. C. Varietal di丘erencein skin structure through a growing season of fruit Ralls. 
June 18 July 18 
Aug. 10 
Sept. 11 Oct. 1 
Fig. 1. D. Varietal differenc巴 inskin structure through a growing season of fruit lndo・
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June 11 June 27 
Fig. 2. A stomata on Ralls fruit surface (left). and its crack. 
Ralls 
lndo 
McIntosh 
Fig. 3. A. Surface views of the lenticels 
on mature fruits : Ralls. lndo and 
McIntosh. 
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Fig. 3. B. Surface views of the lenticels 
through which the pigment did 
not filter into the parts. 
(on mature Jonathan fruit) 
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Fig. 4.Surface of the fruits treated with 
sudan m solution. 
from left， Jonathan (bagged)， Jona司
than (no-bagged)， Ralls and lndo. 
Fig. 6.The lenticel inwhich cork cambium 
had developed poorly. (on mature 
J onathan fruit) 
Fig. 7. The stomata which were stil at the 
early s ta~e of crack. (on mature 
Jonathan fruit) 
Fig. 8. The skin tissue around the stomata 
which was about to crack. (on mature 
Jonathan fruit) 
Fig. 5. Surface of the fruits treated with 
formalin gas. 
from left， Jonathan (bagged)， Jona-
than (no-bagged)， Ralls and lndo・
Fig. 9. Spot-developed tissue (upper)， and 
normal lenticel (Iower). 
Both were stained by the method 
of DUBLN modified BODlAN for 
phenolic substance and then stained 
with sudan black B solution. 
Fig. 10. Cracking of the skin in early stage (Ieft)， and 
new cracking of the skin (right)， on Ralls fruit. 
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Rall討.The epiclennal syslem of Indo was lhc samc as Ralls al cveryぉtag巳 ratherthan like 
McIntosh. 
(~) l)cvclopment of lenticcls 
1 ohぽrvingth巴 conditionsof lhc c1cvclopment of lenlicels in apples， cracking occurs 
centrically around lhe parls connccting the two facing guard c巴ls()f the stomata. 
1n the part bclow thc dchiscent cpidermis， several slrala of cork cels arc formed，日nd
as the fruit grows， lhe crack dcvclops and bccomes lenticels. Thc limc and scalc of thc 
dcvelopmcnt ar巴 markcdlydi仔crcnlaccording to th巴 varietie日.
ln cach variely， lhe appearanc巴 ofthe preliminary stages of lhe cracking around lhe 
stomata was observed in the middle of June. The cracking around the stomala and the 
changes of colour around them wer巴 observedalso in lhc middlc of July. 
'1he development of lenticels of Jonathan apples was the most inferior. Towards the 
end of August， there were stillωme apples whose stomata wer巴 openand did not dehise. 
At this point， th巴 lentic巴lsof McIntosh developed much more than that of Jonathan and 
the brcakdowl1 of stomata was fa日ter.'1'h巴 lenlicelsof Ralls developed much faster and 
it's cork laycr was thicker in compari~ゆn with that of Jonathan and McInlosh apples. The 
Icnliccls of 1ndo wcre similar to thosc of Ralls but lhcy spread Jl1uch morc widely and 
projecled 10 thc surfacc of thc fruit (Fi只urcs2 and 3). 
(3) Thc existencc of lhc o[光nlenticcl 
Clemcnts (1935)ωaked appl巴 fruitsin a staining solulion and found thal th巴 solution
inftltratcd into th巴 inncrtissues through th巳 l巴ntic巴ls.From this fact， hc concluded lhat 
the subcri7.ation in such lenticels is not clcvclopcd 日uf五cicntly，or bccause lhc deposition of 
cuticle is impcrfect. 
To makc clear the morphological nalurc of lcnticcls， the ripe fruit was put inlo suclan 1 
slainin民solUlion，mcthylen巳 bluestainin包ぬIUlionand into a formalin gas chamb巴r，and 
then their r巴actionwas insp巴ctclaft巴rsix hours. 
Among th巴 fourvari巴tiestreated with the staining solution the pigmental dcposit 
of bolh 1nclo and Ralls varicties penetrated only the surface of lenticel projection， and 
infiltration into th巴 innerparts could not be noticed. However， in]onathwl apples， most 
lcnticels clid not show reaction bul lhcrc wcre somc parts throllgh which the pigment 
filt巴rcd(Figures ，1 and 5). Clements called these lentic巴ls“opcnlcnlic巴ls". Thesc open 
lenticcls were fOllnd ll10re abundanlly in ，lona 
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Table 1. 
Evapuration luss from the fruit and the occurrence uf Jonathan spots. 
h四Ithyfruits di間出edfruits 
picking date ，--一一一一一ー一「一一一一一一一 ，-一一一一一--1
fruit wt. g Iloss <shrinkage)5'ol fruit wt. g 110喧s(shrinkage)5'o 
Sept. 11 
Sept. 20 
Oct. 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 20 
127.5 
172.5 
170.8 
184.3 
206.。
12.03 
9.36 
10.66 
11.00 
11.00 
129.0 
170.3 
164.3 
185.8 
205.。
17.28 
15.82 
14.04 
16.60 
13.0。
Each figure represents the mean of 10 samples. 
Table 2. 
Evaporation los8 and op巴nlenticels relat10n to， bagging treatment. 
unbagged no-bagged 
storage 
temperature 
35'C 
room temp. 
O'C 
? ? ? ? ?
•. 
?????
?
? ?
?
?
?
?
??
。??
???
??????
『
??
Each figure represents the mean of 10 samples. 
Date of unbagging was Sept. 1.
Table 3 
Evaporation los and open I巴nticelsrelative to the storage temperatures and bagging 
treatment wiLh polyethyl巴nefilm through storage period. 
no-bagged bagged bagged with low humidity 
storage 
temperature 
35'C 
room temp. 
O'C 
???
?
、 ー
Each figure represents the mean of 10 samples. 
Table 4. 
? ?
?
???
43 8 
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gas， ¥)l¥t the cxtcnt of water infiltration through the ∞rk cambium is very low. 
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2. Morphological features of the epidermal system and spot-develop-
ment 
( 1) Thc exist巴nceof open lenticels and spot~d巴V巴lopment
1 observing， with a microscope， Jonathan spot on Jonathan apples， the cork cambiu1l1 
was 10t seen at al1 in the lenticels. On the contrary， Jonathan spot could not be found in 
the lentic巴18with sufficiently dev巴lopedphel10gen (Figure 9). When，th巴fruits切 akedwith 
the previously 1l1entioned staining solution were stored， most spots d巳velopedin lenticels 
infiltrated with the solution. 
Comparing fruits picked fro1l1 di妊erenttrees of the same variety， th巴 degr巴巴 oftran-
spiration of the picked fruit surface was sma1ler on fruits coming from a tree which had 
apples with a higher rate of Jonathan spot.108¥ When fruits which had Jonathan spot were 
compared with fruits of the same tree which had no Jonathan spot， the degr田 oftranspiration 
was particularly high in those fruits having Jonathan spot (Table 1). 
(2) The opening andclosing of lentic巴lsby treatment after harvesting and spot-
development. 
When the picked fruits were stored at different temperatures and humidities， the 
opening and closing of lenticels and the percentage of spot-dev巴lopmentwere as shown in 
the Tables 2 to 4. 
In any humidity plot， the open lenticels of the ripe fruit， which had been unbagged 
for a period of 20 days， were greater in number than those of the'bagged fruit， and higher 
in transpiration. 
The no-bagged fruit had more open lenticels but the transpiration was lower than in 
th巴 unbaggedfruit (Table 2). 
The transpiration rate of th巴 fruitkept in a low humidity bag was evidently the 
highest， and， ina high humidity bag， it. was les than in an open bag. And there were 
V巴ryfew open lenticels except at 35. C at low humidity (Table 3). 
Accordin月 toTable 4， itis shown that the percentage of spot-development was 
decreased in low humidity bags. On the contrary， inhigh humidity bags， the Percentage 
was the highest without any relation with storag巴 tem何回tur巴.The influence of bagging 
was not apparent. But the spot-d巴velopmentat room temperature (20.C土50C)was remarkabl巴
in comparison with th巴fruitstored at 350C and OoC. 
3. Considerations and conclusions 
As a result of the comparative. consideration of morphological changes with the growth 
of fruit， the epidermal syst巴m of Jonatban apples， being differ巴ntfr・011tbat of Ralls， did 
not change abrupt1y at the beginning of growth， but in August the epidermis begins to 
crack. 
This cracking in the epidermis during August an 
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回 dform of epidermis and sub-epid巴rmis，and elasticitYi are thought to be the main iunctions 
to determil1e the time aI1d scale of cracking in the epid巴rmalsystem. 
Th巴 crackingof the epidermis with cuticle around the stomata， the first step to th巴
formatIon of lenticels， isfound in Ralls variety only in Jun巴 andJuly (Figur巴 10).The 
suberization in this part is quicldy developed and becomes a perfect lenticel. In Jonathans， 
the cracking begins after August， the later part of growth p巴riod，and the suberization 
and the deposit of cutin is slower to dev巴lop.Therefore， itis thought， these cracks are 
distributed on th巴 surfaceof fruit as op巴nlenticels. 
On the other hand， from a morphological point of view， Jonathan spot develops only 
in the open lenticels， not in the lenticels with much cork cambium. 
Clements16) (1935)states that the open lenticels of the fruit ar巴 decreasedin number 
by th巴 drytreatment aft巴rbeing picked. The author's r巴searchis in agreement with 
Clements's results. 
Drying fruit after harvest is not thought to promote suberization as the cracks close 
physically. The fruit on the trees have better recovering ability than the picked fruit， and 
the sub巴rizationand deposition of cutin have already been completed. Then， there are les 
open lenticels than in th巴 earlier-picked fruit. In Japan， the spot-development .app巴紅S
mainly in September， during the preliminary stage of maturity. This tendency correspondsι 
with the relation between the spot-development and the harvest time， ofwhich Shima88) 
(1931) reported巴arlier.The causes of the disease紅巴 notonly these morphological or 
physical functions， but also， asHulm巴32)(1958) pointed out， from a biological point of 
view， the quantity of phenolic substance， isthought to be the substrate which malces th巴
tissues brown， or is the activity of polyphenol oxidase. The more direct cause is the 
existence of under-developed or op巴nlen ticels. 
As a physiological' cause of this disorder， Sait08l) (1951) pointed out the influerices of 
the evaporated gas of the stored fruit. He says that the formalin gas treatment 'of the fruit 
caused th巴samedamage as Jonathan spot. But， according to the author's research， formalin 
gas not only damaged the lenticels of Jonathan apples but also those of a1 the vari巴ties
treated. This result has no connection with the fact that the percentage of spot-development 
is di任erentamong apple vari巴ties.
Ventilation， w 
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at first， seemeJ to change almost like that of Jonathan， but then beca11e lik巴 thoseof 
Ralls and 1nJo. 
2) 1n巴V巴ryvariety， asth巴fruitgrew， som巴ofth巴stomatashowed signs of cracking 
in the midJlc of Junc， anJ the stomata gradually collapsed， discoloring their surrounding 
tisue and finally dev巴lopeJinto lentic巴ls.The Jonathan apple skin was very slow in this 
proces."， ωthat many stomata wer巴 stilnormal even late in August， when McIntosh and 
Ralls already had wel-developed lenticels. 
3) 1n order to c1arify the morphological， property of the lentic巳ls，some rip色 fruits
were separately 1r.巴atedwith sudan I solution' methyl巴neblue solution and forma1in gas 
anJ six hours later the reaction was observed. 1n Ralls and Indo， dy巴-sedimentsw巴r巴
detected only on thc surface of the projected lentic巴Is，showing no trace of dye-infiltration 
in the inner tissue， whil巴 inJonathan some lenticels were infiltrated with dyes into the 
inner tissues. With formalin gas， the inner tissues of the skin of al varieties tested were 
damaged more or less through their lenticels. 
4) When Jonathan spot was observed under the microscope， itbecame c1ear that 
the lenticels located in the center of the spot were巴ither1) those in which cork cambium 
had developed p∞rly， 2)or the stomata of which were stil at the early stag巴 ofcracking 
and 3) or in which the skin tissue around the stomata was about to crack. 
5) In the storage of fruits which were treated with dye solution， Jonathan spot 
d巴V巴lop巴donly on th巴 fruitswhich allowed the dye to infiltrate. The fruits which su妊ered
from Jonathan spot， afterward， were found to have transpired more water than the healthy 
apples. This fact suggested to us that for the development of Jonathan spot the existence 
of “open lenticels" should be considered as an important causal factor. 
6) 1n addition， itwas noticeable that when th巴 fruitswer巴 storedat di任erent
temperatures and humidities after harvesting， Jonathan spot developed more rapidly on the 
fruits kept in a high humidity block than on those in a low humidity block， regardless of 
the storage temperature， and also Jonathan spot developed more rapidly on the fruits stored 
at a temperature of 200C土50Cthan on those at a constant t巴mp巴悶tureof 350C or OoC. 
目.Relation between the process of fruit growth and"the 
development of Jonathan spot 
Th巴 crackingof the p巴ricarp，which is the primary cause of Jonathan spot， isa 
phenomenon of th巴 internalpressure caused by thick巴ningof the fruit. Another cracking 
of the pericarp which occurs after August， isthought to be du巴 tosome extent to the 
thickening. 
According to Harley27) (1938)， the diameter of apple fruit changes periodically each 
day. But the di任erencesof the change of fruit diameter in a day among th巴applevarieties 
and their seasonal trends have not been investigated. 
From 1956 to 1960 th巴 authorinvestigated th巴 processof fruit growth of several 
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apple varieties including Jonathan and found di妊erencesamong varieties. By m邑asuringthe 
change of fruit diameter in a day， a certain relation between growth and spot-development 
was found. 
Mate.凶 sand methods 
Every ten days， with callipers， the author measured the diamet巴rof 20 apple fruits 
on each of the two tre巴sof each of the five varieties planted in the experimental orchard 
of the Faculty of Agriculture in Yamagata University. 
For measuring the change in time. the fruit bearing tree branches selected for the 
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experiment were placed over a plane table for measurement. The diameter was measured 
every two hours with a microscopeplaced bnthe planetable..Harl巴ymeasured automatica11y 
the incr目easeand decrease of the diameter of Winesap apples. with a brass ta伊 placed
aoout.th巴 circumferenceof the fruit. 
By the author's method higher accuracy can be achieved as the fruit is not compres記d
at a1. But there . i~ a shortcom.ing， on the other handiin that 'it is impossible to measure 
many fruits at.a time. For this observation two instruments were used and the diameter 
of an apple of each variety was measured during the day and night. The electric resistance 
th巴rmometerwas used for measuring th巴 temperatureof the fruit， and the thermistor was 
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inserted 1 cm deep into the fruit. 
The amount ofspot-tlev巴lopment'，wasratedin three，c1a田 s: few {Iess thim 5 spotS)i 
moderate (5 to 20)，' many (more than 20). 
1・Differences of frult growth between， apple. varieties， and spot 
development 
(1) . Di任erencesof the seasonal increase' ofdiameter between apple vari巴ties
Figures 11 and 12 show the 'process of fruit growth of every，apple variety from 1956 
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to J 960. That is， inany year， the increase diameter of Jonathan apples was greatest in 
August. 1n Ral¥s， a later variety than Jonathan， the rate of diametcr growth decreased 
aftcr July， and the percentage of fruit growth did not chang巴 markedlyin August and 
September. 
(2) Special featur巴 ofgrowth of Jonathan apple and spot-development 
The different weather conditions during the period of dcvelopment of the fruit (1956 
to J 9(0) are shown in Figure 13 A to E. During these five years， the fruit picked on 
September 20 was stored for a month at :~OC士 20C and results of thcir observation are 
shown in Figure 14. 
2. Change of fl'ult dlametel' In a day and spot-development 
(1) Change of fruit diamcter in a day and its 犯 asonaltrend of Jonathan and 
Mclntosh varieties 
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Yearly spot-development in 1956-60. 
The change of diam巴terin a 
day was measured nine tim巴sdur. 
ing June 25， toOctober 6 in 1958 
by using the same Jonathan and 
McIntosh apples. The result is 
shown in Figures 15 and 16. The 
E制 sonalchanges27) of the time 
when the diameter became maxi. 
mum could not be c1early observed， 
but it proved to have a c10犯
relation to the change in moisture. 
But this c10se relation is applicable 
in July and August when the 
¥emperatures are high. In June， 
September and October as the 
atmospheric 巴mperatures ap. 
proached 20.C， which was the best 
for the fruit growth， the diameter 
became longer. The temperature 
in the fruit was maintained 2.C ¥0 
;1.C <¥lxJVe th8t of the atmosphere. 
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Fig・18.Relation between bagging treatment and spot-development. 
The above trend of the change of diameter in a day was the same with both Jonathan 
and McIntosh varieties， It seems that th巴rear巴 nofundamental differ巴ncesbetween lat巴
and early varieties. 
(2) Special features of th巴 changeof Jonathan apple diameter in time and spot-
development. 
Figure 17 shows th巴 changesin time of no-bagged Jonathan apples and polyethylene-
bagged fruit from July 28 to August 2， Until July 30 both groups of Jonathan apples 
followed almost the same trend， but from the time the fruit was bagged， itincreased 
consistently in diameter. On the other hand， there was no such trend of the no-bagged 
fruit. Small water drops adhered to al the inner sides of the bag， andωthe moistur巴
th巴rewas thought to be very high. Therefore， itseems that the chang巴offruit diameter 
in time in this exp巴rimentalperiod was very much inflllenced by moisture. The diameter 
of the fruit lIsed for this experiment， when measured on the trees on September 27 and 
bagged was 7.3 cm， and the no-bagged fruit was 6.9 cm. It seems that the treatm巴nt
influenced the diameter only when the fruits were bagged， 
To obtain a clear relationship between the change of diam巴terin time caused by 
moisture and spot-developm巴nt，the allthor investigated the relationship between the bagging 
tr巴atmentwith poly巴thylene，vinyl， transparent cellophane， black cellophane and kraft paper 
and that of spot-dev巴lopment.
According to Figure 18， when the di任erentmoisture conditions w巴recreated by changing 
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the bagging periods， spots generally app巴aredon the fruit cov巴redwith bags by the end 
of July. As there was no di任erencein spot-development， between the treated and the 
untreated throughout the sea5On， the treatment in the latter part of July se巴msto have 
insuenced the fruit only sea5Onally. 
As Tukey noted in the Rome Beauty variety， the development of lenticels and russeting 
in Jonathan apples， by bagging them with plastic film， was not 50 likely to occur as in 
other varieties as Golden Delicious and Ralls. 
3. Considerations and conclusions 
As a result of observing comparatively the processes of fruit growth， Jonathall apples， 
which are subject to the Jonathan spot， proved to thicken remarkedly in August， an early 
p巴riodof ful growth. Saito reported in detail about the sea50llal developmellt of JOllathan 
apples in Aomori prefecture. The report corresponds with the author's observation. lt is 
thought that， inthe growth proce問 sof Jonathan apples， the cracks in the epidermis begin 
Jonathan 
From left. kraft paper. polyethylen巴{lowhumidity}， polyethylene. 
Ralls 
From left， kraft paper. polyethylene {low humidity}. polyethylene. 
McInlosh 
From left. kraft paper. polyethylene. 
Fig. 19. Gross morphological di任erenceof apple skin according the kind of bagging 
film on tl'es. 
1. On the surface of Jonathan and Rals apples， there are som巴 shrivelin~s
in polyethylene bagged plot. 
2. The photographs were taken a month after harvest. 
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to occur cenlricaly aroll1d lhc Slomata， and lhe hair ba沈 01 thc surface of lhe fruit. 
Tukeytl4l (El59) reports that even ifth巳 moislur巴 lreatment，which causes severe rlsscting， 
occurs after July， lhe trealrnelt has no benc恥ialeffect on Golden 0巴liciols.Thc 記a:;onal
lendency is幻 sb'ongin Jonathan apples that it is noticeably difer巴ntfrom that of other 
varieties (Figure 19). 
As mentioned ahove， itis thought that the perid巴rmdocs not develop in .lonathan 
apples. This tendenじydぽ 5not di仇rt∞greatly under high moisture conditions. Mor巴over，
July and Auglst， when new cracks in the epidermis occur， isthe period in which the 
periderm is difficult to clevelop in Golden De¥icious which is subject to rus:党ting.ln Jonathan 
apples thc formation of cork in the cracked tisues is slow. So the undev巴lopedor open 
lenticels， the primury cuu犯 ofspot-developmcnt， are thought to be mainly due to this 
charactcristic pr凹 巴ぉ offruit growth. 
On the other hand， inthe year1y compariωn of thc growth proc巴おsesof .lonnthal 
apples only， the increa総 offruit diameter during ten days was remarkable in late July 
ancl carly August inthe year、，vhenthe Jonathan spot develop吋 ahundantly.This supports 
the above presumptions. 
The relationship belween the fruit growth and tempcrature is thoughl to be complieated. 
sut， Saito presumed that in Aomori prefecture moisture was morc influential to the fruit 
growth in July and Augllst. Also the Aomori Apple Expcrimcnt Stalion， rpported that 
precipitation had a greatcr inflllcnc巴 onthe growth of .Ionathan and Ralls apples lhan 
atmospheric temperatur巴.
By the author's observation and Saito's report， the temperature isnot thought to be 
more important than other seasonal factors during spot-development. 
The author could not compare the changes of diameter in a day among the many 
varieties， but any markcd difference of the change of diameter in a day could not be found 
through the growing period between Jonathan apples， a late variety， and Mclntosh， an early 
ripening variety. As for th巴日pot-development，ther巴 seemsto be no special characteristic 
among the varietics. 
Th巴 authorobserved， inmeasuring the change of fruit diameter in time， that the 
temperature had a close relationship with the increase and decrcase of diametcr. Then， by 
changing the condi 
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The influence of bagging tim巴 onthe spot-Jevelopment of Jonathan apples by the 
use of polyethylene bags caused this condition to be v巴ryapparent in the sections of apples 
bagged on the earlier part of July and in sections bagged at other times， the author did 
not see any clear differences. Thus the author presum田 thatJonathan spot development 
is not only duc to the bagging treatment but also due to the fact that a change of 
cnvironment from low humidity (normal condition) to high humid (treated condition)， 
temporarily promoted fruit thickening and this made many cracks in the epidermis. 
Shima88l (193J) states that in the Unit巴dStates Jonathan spot CI巴velop巴snotably after 
the dry summer season， but only a litle after moist weather conditions. Be rcporteJ that 
the damage in ] 910， 1911 and 191 '~ was great and only slight in ] 9J2. 
The summer season in Japan is usually a long dry periocl. The change of weather 
conclitions in July ancl August， from dry to humicl， isthought to be the cause of new 
cracks c1eveloping in the巴piclermisof .Tonathan apples. 
4. Summary 
1. Th巴 processesof growth of Jonathan， Ra¥ls， lnclo， Starking， Golclen Delicious， 
McIntosh and Summer Pearmain apples were investigated from 1956 to 1960， ancl al鈎
the change of diameter in a c1ay of .Tonathan ancl McIntosh apples was mcasured s巴asona¥Iy.
Then the relationship between spot-dev巴lopmcntancl the results of th巴seobservations were 
examined. 
2. The increase of diameter of .Tonathan apples was marked in August in comparison 
with that of other varieties. The percentage of spot-development was high in the ycar 
when the increase of diameter was gr巴atestin July and August. 
3. The change in time of diametcr of Jonathan apples had a close relationship with 
moisture except in th巴総asonsof ¥ow temperatures. No clear Ji任erenceswcre founcl in 
the change of diameter in time betwe巴nJonathan ancl McIntosh varieties. 
<1. When the moistur巴wasincreased seasonally by bagging the fruit with polyethylene， 
the percentage of spot-developm巴ntwas high in those trees treated in the earlier part of 
.TlI¥Y. 
5. The growth of Jonathan app¥es as we¥l as a morpho¥ogical1y spccial feature of 
the epiderma¥ systcm is the cause of new cracks in th巴 epidermisc1uring JlI¥Y anJ August. 
IV . Relationshlp between nltrogen fe川ilizatlonand harvest 
time of Jonathan apples and spot-development 
1n app¥巴 cultivation，nitrogen is an important ferti¥izer which has an influence on the 
thickening growth and the quality of the fruit. Many reports68)87HOll point out the excess 
of nitrogen as a primary cause of many physio¥ogica¥ c1iseases. The use of nitrogen or 
phosporous has been said not to have any relation with spot-deve¥opment. But this has not 
yet been concluded final1y. 
From 1956 to 1958 the author conducted two di任erentinvestigations concerning the 
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influcncc of nitrogen ferlilization anu thc influ巴nccuf harvest Limじりnspol-dcv巴lopment
of storcd Jonathan applcs. 1n 195H， the nitrogen contcnt o[ cvery ti出ucof thc Jonathan 
fruit wa日 mcasurcdthroughout the scason， makin包 itsdistribution and trem! clear. 
1. Nitrogen fertilization and harvest time in I'elation to spot-development 
Thc author invcstigated the relationship betwcen spot-dcvclopmcnt and nitrogcn conlent 
in stored Jonathan apples. 
Materials and methods 
Two :{お-year-oldJonathan applc trecs， (A， B) planted in Mr. Takoi's orchard in 
Yamagata prefccture w巴reused [or thesc stuclies. The orchard cunsisted uf sandy soil with 
a ground water 1巴V巴11.5 m decp. Each trec was givcn :10 kgr. ()f fowl--excrement and 
1.5 kgr. of calcium cyanamide in Octob巴rof 19;';)， 1.1 kgr. of urea in i¥pril of 1り56，and 
0.7;'; kgr. of kalium chloride aml 0.75 kgr. of ammonium sulphate in Jun邑 ()f1956. Each 
fruit on the trc巴 wasbaggcd on ，lunc 20 and unb江ggcdon i¥ugl1st 27. i¥ few Jonathan 
日potshad alrcady clcvelopccl on thc f ruits as th巴 bagswcre removed. 
A t fOl1r lim巴s，on Sel】t.lO， Sept. 20， Oct. 1且ndOct. lO， a tolal of eighty applcs， len 
from each tr巴ewere picked and kcpt at 1'Oom temperature， and aftcr onc week thcy wcrc 
placcd in th巴 rcfrigcratoratげCto :loC. The relativc humidity wasωntrolled at 95%. 
1¥t thc bcginning of Fchruary each [ruit waぉexaminedfor the number of spots， the 
weight of fresh fruit， the clcgr巴eof coloring， titratablc acidity， soluble solius， and nitro区間
じontentin pulp and pecl (total-N， protcin-N amlωluble-N). 
Fur dctermining acidity， solublcωlids ancl an analysis of th巳 pulp，thc eql1ator of each 
fruit was cut -1じm in width and lhe flesh was cut 1.:> cm in cliamet巴rwith a cork hor巴r.
In obscrving the pecl， the p日rtwith Jonathan spots was rcmovecl. By cutting of thc cortcx 
tissues the mixing o( flesh with the pc巴1was pr巴vented，but the tissue5 from the sub-
epiclermis alcl a fcw cortex tissues stil1 rcmain巴cl.
i¥cidity was indicat巴das th巴 volumeof titratable NjlO NaOII 10 Ilcutraliz巴 10cc of 
the extracted juicc. Solublc solicls content was detcrmined by averaging the rcfractomcler 
values of four flesh samples cut from th巴 5idesof each appJe. 
Nitrogcn was clctcrmincd by Kjeldahl mcthod using dry ~amples， and己oJubJcnitl'Ogel 
wωd巴tcrmincdby an analy邑isof a hot watcr cxtract. I'rom al the nitrogcll content thc 
ca¥culat巴clvaluc of soluble nitrogcn was subtractecl ancl made it日 vall1cprotein nilrogen. 
The clegr巴cof fruit coloring was inclicated by thc percent of area uncolored (0%) and 
that fully colored (100%). 
The amount ofぉpot-clcvelopment was dividcd inlo thrc巴 gradesa日c¥cscribcdin lhe 
previoLls Chaptcr. 
(1) Seasonal observatio/ls of 日戸)t-dcvelopmcn t 
As shown in Figure 20， the 51)(コt-developmentwas les on tree-B as thc harvest timc 
was 
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(2) Relationship hetween 
the w巴ightand certain nitro・
g巳ncOlsliluenls of lhe fruit 
and spot-development 
^~ shown in Figure 21， 
M りnstanlrelalionship belween 
sugar， Litratable 礼cidily，the 
Jegree of colorin日， thc weighl 
of fruil and spot-development 
coulcl not be founJ. 
Th巴totalnitrog巳nconlenl 
became les邑 inthe peel ancl 
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pulp as the harvest time be・ Fig.20. ]onathan-spot development in stored fruits. -1956・
came later， ancl th巴 protein
nitrogen conlent in th巴 pulp
did not c1early differ as a result 
of earlier or later harvesting. 
However ther巴 wasmore pro-
tcin 】itrogenin the pぽ Iof 
late-picked fruits. There was 
only a smal amount of soluble 
nitrogen in the pulp of the late-
picked fruits， but the amount 
in lhe peel diJ not follow this 
same tenclency (Table 5). 
Th巴refore，thcre tends to bc 
much nitrogcn in a fruit wilh 
many Jonathan spots (Table 6). 
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11 A 1 0.05n7 1 0.2:¥8' 0.0198 I 0.199 1 0.0398 I 0.0398 
3ept. 10 li Ii I 0.06(渇 0.2'1: 0.0178 0.208 0.0'191 0.u3:i1 
11 A I 0.0546 1 0.2'17 1 0.0l3G 1 0.20D 1 0.040D 1 0.0377 
Sent. 20 I ~ ~~ I "m:u'7 n 'l1¥J 1¥ nl')r: n 10{'¥ 1¥ nAC1 ¥'" "' nB 0.05117 1 0.21l 1 0.0135 ! 0.l80 1 0.0>¥51 1 0.0312 
1 A! 0.05:16 1 0.204 1 0.0192 1 0.17>¥ I 0.0:144 1 0.D:l00 
Oct. 1 It BI 0附 3101951 001M 1 0171 100329 1 0回47
I( A 1 O.α;40 I 0.217' 0.0181 ' 0.186 1 0.0:156 1 0.0:1l2 Oct. 10 ¥{ ';) [ nn1f¥f: {¥ "lA'7 Il H I 0.0193 I 0.l(j8 1 0.0l9(j 1 0.147 1 0.0322 1 0.0215 
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the peel and pulp of the fruits picked of 紅白-Aon Sept. 10 and Sept. 20， and more in 
the fruits picked 0任tree-Bon Sept. 10. 
2. Nitrogen fertillzation in relation to spot-development 
1n the studies just reported concerning the high nitrogen found in the peels and pulp 
of the fruit with many spots， the author conducted studies to d巴terminethe influence of 
fertilizers on spot-development. 
Materials and methods 
T巴nll-year-old Jonathan apple-trees planted in the experimental orchard in the 
Faculty of Agriculture of Yamagata University were used for this study. 
The soil of the orchard is sandy， and is suitable for rice production. Ground water 
level is 30 to 50 cm from the ground surface in June， and remains high al th巴yeararound. 
No fertilizer was applied to any tre巴 for2 Y巴arsbefore the experiment， and as the 
chemical fertilizer previously applied was light， the鈎 ilwas particularly deficient in nitrogen. 
Th巴 quantityof fertilizer for each tree is shown in Table 7. There are 2 trees in plot 
I (N-O， P-2)， 4 trees in n (N-1， P-1)， 2 trees in m (N-:-2， P-O) and 2 trees in lV 
(N-2， P-O). From May 15 to Sept. 15， fertilizer was applied once a month around al 
Table. 6. Fruit quality and nitrog巴ncOl1tent 011 fr巴shweight basis.一1956-
Oct. 10 
26 236.5 40 0.167 0.0216 0.0301 。234-.0 30 4-.54-1 12.251 0.0352 0.1941 0.0162 0.167 0.0190 0.0272 
26 240.5 20 5.70~ 11.601 0.0821 0.242 0.0262 0.197 0.0559 0.0455 
10 243.5 10 6.701 12.001 0.0597 0.2081 0.0023 0.182 0.0574 0.0252 
225.0 60 7.22 11.88 0.0525 0.275 0.0109 0.240 
228.5 70 7.86 11.75 0.0362 0.220 0.0069 0.153 0.02931 0.0674 
236.5 10 9.10 12.60 0.0710 0.230 0.0173 0.203 0.05371 0.0269 
223.0 30 8.00 12.00 0.0636 0.217 0.0170 0.187 0.04-66~ 0.0308 
13.87 0.0635 0.236 0.0147。1i 0.191 0.0488 0.0452 
100 5.4 14.12 0.0492 0.196 0.0230: 0.171 0.0262 0.024-6 
90 1.7 12.75 0.0483 0.209 0.0113|0.179 0.0370 0.0300 
50 10.2 13.75 0.0519 0.190 0.0184! 0.166 0.0335 0.0264 
50 3.90 14.87 0.0515 0.239 0.0281 
30 7.02 12.00 0.0451 0.169 0.0124 0.1471 0.03271 0.0224-
90 5.30 14.87 0.0595 0.190 0.0204 0.1661 0.04011 0.0241 
90 7.00 14.25 0.0365 0.127 0.0115 0.112i 0.05081 0.0146 
Table. 7. Fertilizer住eatment一kgrper tr巴E・一1957-
amm. sulphate calcined phosphate kalium chloride 
tre巴
Sept. 10 
Sept. 20 
Oct. 1 
plot 
?
?
?
???
?
to凶 May円 ? ltotal
S巴pt.15
2 。 。 。 0.2 1.8 1.0 0.2 1.8 
4 1.0 0.2 1.8 0.5 0.1 0.9 1.0 0.2 1.8 
2 2.0 0.5 4.0 O 。 。 1.0 0.2 1.8 
2 2.0 0.5 4.0 1.0 0.2 1.8 1.0 0.2 1.8 
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the trees. 
Twenty applcs per trce werc picked every ten days from Sept. 1 to Oct. 21， ten of 
these were used for th巴 experimentat harvest time. lmmedialely after the other ten were 
mcasured， they wer巴 keptat 0・Cto 3'C in the refrig巴ratorat a rclativc humidity of 9f)%. 
At harvcst tim巴， measurcments of the weight of frcsh fruit， thc dcgrce of coloring， 
solubl巴叩lidscontcnt， titratable aciclity， and nitrogen content were determined in the same 
manner as slaloo in the previous Chapter. 
Investigation of spot--d巴velopmentwas don巴 twomonths after harve昌t. U1 order to 
determine the effect th巴 fertilizerhad on the trees， nitrogen in the leaves was measurαl 
i()ur times starling on Sept. 5. For this purpose 50 mature leaves were picked from each 
apple trce and dried. 
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(1) F巴rtilizationand nitrogen content of leaves and fruit 
Nitrogen cont巴ntof th巴 leavesfrom each plot at intervals from Sept. 5 to Oct. 10 is 
shown in Figure 22. The differences in the quantity of fertilizer affected each tree di任erently，
but the change in nitrogen contents was hardly notable during this peri吋.
Figure 23 shows the nitrogen content of the fruit and the e丘ectof fertilization as 
observed at every harvest period. For instance， on Sept. 11 the average valu巴 ofnitrogen 
in plot I was 0.18% by dry weight， but in plot sI with no phosphorous it was 0.37%. 
(2) Fertilization and spot-development 
The perc巴ntag巴ofthe spot-dev巴lopm巴ntfor every plot is shown in Figure 24. Comparing 
the fruits with mor巴 than5 to 20 spots the percentage of the spot-development was always 
the highest in no-phosphorous plot， while in the other plots there were no clear di任erences.
Th巴 spotdeveloped mor巴 inthe earlier-picked fruits， and there were hardly any spots in 
th巴 fruitspicked on Oct. 21. 
(3) Fertilization and fruit quality 
According to Figure 25 which shows th巴 characterof the fruits picked of of every 
tree planted in th巴tr巴atedplots， the fruits in the no nitrogen fertilizer treatment are more 
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inferior in growth than those in 
the other treatment. The fruits 
in the no phosphorous fertilizer 
plot are also more superior in 
growth than those in the plot 
receiving much phosphorous. 
Soluble solids contents are 
less in the plot with high nitrogen 
fertilizer and also les in the plot 
with phosphorous fertilizer than 
in the plot without any phos. 
phorous fertilizer. 
Acidity di妊ersaccording to 
th巴 harvesttime， but acidity in 
the plot with high phosphorous 
fertilizer remained lower than 
that in the plot without any phos. 
phorous fertilizer. 
The relationship between 
nitrogen content of the pulp and 
the weight of fresh fruit， soluble 
solids content， acidity and water 
is shown in Table 8. A very close 
positive correlation was observed 
b巴tw巴ennitrogen content and the 
weight of fruits巴xceptfor the 
earlier-picked fruits. There was 
Table 8. Correlation between nitrogell content in fruit 
and fruit attribute. 
Nitrogen percent and 
fresh weight of fruit 
Nitro;耳巴npercent and 
water percent in fruit 
Nitrogen percent and 
soluble solid in fruit 
Nitrogen percent and 
titratable acidity of 
fruit 
Soluble solid and 
titratable acidity of 
fruit 
Soluble solid and 
water percent in fruit 
「pickingda一|
Sept. 1 
Sept. 19 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 1 
Oct. 21 
r 
0.144 N. S. 
0.286 * 
0.421 *ホ
0.320 * 
0.279 キ
. 19 i 0.421 * * 
ct. 1 I 0.341 キ*
Oct. 1 I 0.562 * * 
Oct. 21 I 0.502 * * 
Sept. 1 -0.474 *ホ
Sept. 19 -0.435 *本
Oct. -0.308 * 
Oct. 1 -0.498 * * 
Oct. 21 一0.406* * 
SO巴EcpPt .11 
0.230 N. S.
t. 9 0.184 N. S. 
ct. 0.234 N. S. 
Oct. 1 0.226 N. S. 
Oct. 21 0.314 * 
SOEecp tt.11 
-0.076 N. S. 
 9 -0.117 N. S. 
ct. 1 -0.080 N. S. 
Oct. 1 -0.001 N. S. 
Oct. 21 -0.129 N. S.
SOecp tt.11 -0.555 * * . 9 -0.444 *本
ct. 1 -0.345 * * 
Oct. 11 -0.525 * * 
Oct. 21 -0.321 * 
特 Signi五cantat 5 Ji level. 
発特 Significant at Ui5 level. 
N. S.Not significant. 
a positive correlation between nitrogen and moisture percentage. There was v巴rylitle 
relationship between nitrogen content and titratable acidity， nor was there any correlation 
between soluble solids content and titratable acidity. 
3. 5easonal trend of the nitl'ogen content in tlssues of the Jonathan 
apple fruit 
1n Sections 1 and 2， the author states the results of measuring the nitrogen content 
in the peels and pulps of the Jonathan fruit. But there has been no precise data， since 
th巴n，on the distribution and the s巴asonaltrend of nitrogen content in the fruits.02l)26)31)79) 
So， the author wants to clarify this point in this section. 
Matol'ials and me.thods 
Ten ll-year-old Jonathan apple trees growing on M11削 prunlfoliaV.71'. 1・i/lgoplanted 
in the experimental orchard in the Faculty of Agricultur巴 ofYamagata University wer巴
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used for the exp巴riment.The 1l1lmber of fruits on each紅白 baggedon June 20 (40 days 
after blossom fal) was 650， and they were unbagged on Sept. 20. 
Th巴di任erentfruits used for this study were picked fiv巴timesev巴rytwenty days from 
Jun巴 26to S巴pt.22. The fruits with les than 8 seeds were discarded， and ten apples were 
analyzed in the experiment. The results of the figures and diagrams are al indicated in 
a averag巴 valueof ten measurements taken from 10 di任erentfruits. 
To calculate the nitrogen content， each fruit was cut lengthwis巴 intofour parts at 
first and cut in eight parts at the other times and weighed. Furthermore， the parts were 
symmetrically picked up and were 
divided as shown in Figure 26. 
Aft巴rbeing weighed the second 
time the ch∞sen parts were dis-
solved for the Micro-Kjeldahl 
method of nitrogen analysis. 
Results 
As shown in Figure 29the 
average weight during the experi・
mental p巴riα:lvaried from 20 gr. 
to 200 gr・.， and the diameter of 
th巴 fruitfrom 3 cm to 7 cm. This 
is mainly due to the growth of 
plllp tissues. 
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Observing lhe diferences uf nitrogen conlent (frcsh weighl p巴rcenl)in the tisue of 
pce¥s， therc was at fIrst much more nitrog巴nin thc ca¥yx cnd than ¥in any other parts， 
but the diference hecame smal1er with maturity. Gen巴ral1ythe percentage of dccrease of 
th巴 nitrogencontcnt was remarkable during lhe period of June and Ju¥y (Figure 27). 
There was high nitrogcn in the ca¥yx end of the pu¥p of fruits picked on June 26. 
On the contrary， on Ju¥y 21， there was ¥ess nitrogen in the calyx end than in the stem 
end. Al later pcriods there were almosl no diferences b巴tweenthese parts of the fruit. 
The percentag巴 ofdecrease of nitrogen content was higher in the pulp than in peels， and 
thc decreas巴 ofthe content was rnore marked frorn June to August. 1n the parts of the 
core， thc nitrogen content changed greatly. For instance， inJu¥y the content decreased in 
the calyx end which contained much nitrogen at th巳 bcginning.The percentage of nitrogen 
dccrease in the core was c¥oser to that in the peels rather than that in the pulp. 
Th巴 nilrogencontent of the seeds increased without any relation to the other tisues 
of the fruit， and the percentage of the increase was high in June and Ju¥y， and this trend 
b巴camcI色、safter th巴 middleof the growing periαl. 
The abso¥ute amount of nitrogcn and the fresh w巴ightof cach fruit ar巴 shownin 
Figures 28 and 29. 
The percentag巳 ofnitrogen content .in the pu¥p， though lh巴 pulpoccupies 70 to HO% 
。fthe fruit in wcight， is only 50% evcn in June when the perccntagc is highest. On the 
other hand， though thc weight of secds isquitc ¥ight the nitrogen content in them amounts 
to 40% of the whole in the midd¥e portion of the growing period. 
1n the observalion of nitrogen content in each of the tisues， the increase of the fresh 
wt>ight is less in other tisues than in pulp and the amow1t of total nitrogen in peels and 
core hardly increases from the beginning to August， folowing then， however， it increases 
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Absolutc amounts of ni!ro耳enin each ti団 ue
of Jonathan fruit. -1958-
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rapidly. The nitrogen content in. 
creases in pulp， while the seeds 
alh10st stop absorbing nitrogen. 
The percentage of increas巴 ofthe 
total nitrogen in the pulp clearly 
decreased temporarily about the 
later part of August. 
4. Considerations and 
conclusions 
1n the observation of the 
stored fruits (Section 1) it was 
found that there was a high 
nitrogen content in the peels and 
pulp of the fruits with much 
Jonathan spot， but as a result of 
Table 9. 
Correlation of nitrogen contents of peel and nitrogen 
∞ntents of pulp (fresh weight b唖sis).-1958ー
d批[June 26[ July 21 i A昭 111匂 t.1 1 Sept.22 
r 1 0.9250 **1 0.9051料I0.9加 *10.9伽 *10.98山
料 Signi品cantat 1，'i6' leveI. 
Table 10. 
発 Signi品cantat 5% leveI. 
本* Signi五cantat 1，'io' leveI. 
the ferti1ization exp巴riment(Section 2) Jonathan spot developed abundantly throughout the 
harvest period in plot I where phosphorous was not used but the nitrogen was high. 1n 
plot 目 thenitrogen content in the pulp was higher， and the weight of thefruit was 
heavier， than in plot ~r. 
According to the nitrogen content in the parts (Section 3) there is almωt no di任erence
in th巴 quantityof nitrogen found both in pulp and peels in the later growing period of 
Jonathan apples. Therefore， th巴resultof the observation stated in the Sections 1 and 2 can 
not be taken as an index of the whole fruit， including seeds， but can be taken as a representative 
figure d the nitrogen content in each tissu巴 attheharvest time. Also there is a close 
correlation through the growing period (Table 9) between the nitrogen content in pulp and 
that in peels. The quantity of th巴 nitrogencontent in th巴 p巴巴Isand pulps of th巴 stored 
fruits or of the fruits used for the fertilization巴xp巴riment.is thought to have a close 
correlation with th巴 amountof Jonathan spot. 
From a morphological point of view the author observed the m巴chanismof the spot 
development in Chapter 2， and now the author wishes to consider the relationship betw巴en
spot-development induced by fertilizat10n and the r巴sultsof the morphological observation; 
The primary cause of the Jonathan spot is th巴 crackingof pericarps in the epiderh1is 
at harv巴sttime. These cracks are thoughtto b巴causedby internal prωsure on the epidermal 
systeh1 with maturity， like the process of the formation and d巴velopmentof lenticels. But 
in Jonathan apples the volume of the fruit increases greatly in August and September， 
and so its character is such that the formation of periderm causes damages on th巴 surface
of thefruit. 
On the other hand， inthe observation (Section 1) of the fruits with more than five 
spots， itis noted that the percentage of spot-development is the greatest on tree-A and 
tree-B on Sept. 20， the second harvest time， and decreases after that. Furthermore， on 
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fruits with more than 20日polS，
the perc巳ntageof spot-develop. 
mcnt is maximum 00 Scpt. 20 wilh 
W 巴rylree befor巴 andafter that 
period. ln the fertilizalion experi-
ment this trend w邸 notclearly 
found but， according to the results 
of the two-year examination， th巳
spots develop in the fruits picked 
at an earlier period. According 
to Table 10， comparing the rela-
tionship between the nitrogen 
content in every tissue and the 
weight of the fruit， lhe weight of 
the fruit with the high percentage 
of nitrogen contcnt in seeds was 
heavy at the preliminary stage 
of growing but at lhe laler 1たnαi
contradictory tendency appeared. 
And the nitrogen conlent in pulp 
Tablt士1
Correlation ()f nitrogen conten(s of pulp (fresh weight 
basis) and fresh weighl of fruit. 1ー95'{-
d山 IS叩t川S巴pt.19 Oct. 1 I Oct. 11ω21 
三J~~~36~~ 10.1~~N.~~[豆垣正号~~~J豆E
後 Significantat 5~~ leve¥. 
* Signilicant at 1~~ leve¥. 
N.S. No( si耳目i抗cant.
Table 12. 
The percentagc of Jonathanぉpot.f resh weight of the 
fruit ancl nitrogen content~ of pulp (fr邸 hweight). -1957.-
I picking datc 
Sept. 1 I 0.435 本移
Spot number on thc S叩 t. 19 I ()泣2* 
fruit and fresh wcigh( I OC(. 0.225 N. S. 
of the fruit Oct. I1 I O.llO N. S. 
Oct. 21 I 0.12'1 N. S 
Sept. 1 I 0.295 * 
Spot number on the Sept. 19 O.:HH * 
f ruit and nitrogen Oct. 0.331 * 
ωntent in the pulp Oct. J 1 0.252 * 
Oct. 2] 0.2:l1 N. S. 
was small in the heavy fruit at 
the preliminary stage of growth but later it increased. According to Tablω8 and 11 this 
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tendency became clear as the harvest tim巴 neared.
This is thought to be the result of the differences of the stages of development among 
the tissues in the inn巴rpart of the fruit from a pr巴liminarystage to the later one. That 
is， at a preliminary stage seeds developed very abruptly and nitrogen content in them also 
increased rapidly but in the middle of their growth， as the seeds came near the stage 
of maturity， they stopped ahsorbing nitrogen. ln comparisol¥ with this， the absorption of 
nitrogen in the pulp is much les than that in seeds from the preliminary sta日巴 to later 
stage. DlIring the later part of growth when seeds stop absorbing nitrogen， the pulp is 
thought to absorb nitrogen more rapidly again. ln the observation of the stored fruits， the 
percentage of spot-.development was high in fruit， peels [md pulp which contained a high 
nitrogen content， or at a time when the peels and pulp absorbed much nitrogen. ln the 
fertilization experiment also， the same relationship was found between the nitrogen content 
in pulp and the spot-d巴velopment(Table 12). 
The rate of growth of the fruits containing high nitrogen is fa.<;ter in August and 
September， a later period of growing. Thereforc， the internal pr開 ureto the surface of 
the fruits becomes strong， and it is thollght to promote the cracks on the surface of the 
fruit which occur centrically around the lenticels. 
Although Sait082) (l951) stated that many spots developed in storagc on the later. 
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picked fruits， th巴 increaseof spots was hardly observed in this r巴search.
As stated previously， th巴 dif巴rencesin percentage of spot-development probably 
corresponds with the seasonal trend of fruit growth. As the harvest time becomes later 
from the time when the increasing rate of the fruit volume becomes maximum， the cracks 
around the lenticels on the surface of the fruit decreased. Also the spots occur les frequently 
as stated in S巴ction2. 
This is， it is thought， because the recovering reaction is rather easily made around the 
cracks as the fruit growth becomes slow， and as the cracks decrease in number the spot-
development becomes les. 
According to Brook's¥l) (1918) and Martin's49) (1954) r巴ports，there is no clear correlation 
between the volume of the fruit and spot-development. But the author foundon early 
picked fruits a correlation b巴tweenthe plot fertilized without phosphorous and high nitrogen 
and other plots. 1n the plot lacking in phosphorous with high nitrogen fertilizer the fruit 
volume was large and Jonathan spot developed. As shown in Table 12 there does not 
appear. tobe any correlation between the amount of Jonathan spot and the volume of the 
fruit at. harvesting time. 1n prolonging the nitrogen e任ectsby the over-use of nitrogen， 
the author thinks that the delay of the cessation of fruit growth may be the first cause 
of. Jonathari spot. 1n this way the use of nitrogen and the harvest time of th巴 fruitsboth 
exert an influence on spot-development. 
Acidity， on巴 ofthe qualities of the fruit， seems to have no r巴lationwith the spot-
development both at harvest time and during the stored period. As Pentzer71) (1925) reported， 
the author observed that the decrease in acidity should occur becaus巴thecels on the surface 
around Jonathan spot were nearly dead. Therefore， th巴d巴creas巴ofacidity itself is not 
thought to be a primary cause of the disease. Sait082) (1951) also reported， concerning the 
mechanism of the fruits， that much spot developed in the fruits with high sugar and in 
the intensely colored fruits. This point was not made clear in the author's observation. 
5. Summary 
1. 1nfluences of nitrogen fertilization and harvest time on the developmenf of 
Jonathan spot were investigated with Jonathan apples stored at Q-30C with 95% relative 
humidity from Septemb巴r1956 to February 195 
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V . Facto.rs affecting the browning of the apple peel in 
relation to the development of Jonathan spot 
In Chapters 2 to 4， the author worked on morphological and nutritional causes of 
spot-development clarifying the exist巴nc巴 ofth巴 underd巴velopedor open lenticels as a 
primむycaus巴 ofthis disease. Thus， Jonathan spot was found to appeむ asbrown or' black 
phenomena under the epidermal and sub-epidermal. cels ，in th巴 skinof the fruit occuring 
centrically around the lentic巴Is.Then， the factors a任ectingthe browning of apple 'peel， 
which is a secondary reaction of Jonathan spot-development， was investigated histoch巴mically
and biochemically.， 
1. Detection of phenolic， substance and melanin-like pigment in the 
epidermal system 
When the Jonathan spots were observed under the microscopej argentaffin positive 
reacting granules were found in th巴 C巴l1sof epidermis and sub-epid巴rmisof normal skin 
tisues as shown in Figures ，30 and 31. An argentaffin reacting granule was not found at 
al in the brown cels around the spot-development. By this ph巴nomenonnormal cels are 
clearly distinguished from. diseased ones. The author recognized that this granule contained 
phenolic substar】ceand th巴 pigmentin the cels of Jonathan spots was m巴lanin-¥ike.Then 
the author investigated the granule from a histochemical point of viewo 
Materials and methods 
Th巴 fruitsof 15-year-old Jonathan apple trees planted in the orchard of the Faculty 
of Agriculture of Yamagata University wer巴 used.The uncolored fruits bagged with black 
cellophane from the beginning of growth wer巴 alsoused to prevent confusion in detecting 
the reaction of th巴 anthocyaninpigment at maturity. The result of this observation was 
common with the unbagged fruits， ordinary bagged fruits and the fruits bagged in black 
cellophane. 
To fix the tissue， formalin 10% solution was used for Masson's method and the non-
fixed froz巴nsections were used in ferric chloride reaction. Slices. offresh， tissue were 
immediately treated with silver nitrate solutions according to the Giroud-Leblond and th巴
Hasegawa methods. To determin巴 copperand iron absolute alcohol was used， and to 
determine carbohydrate Zenker formalin solution was used to fix th巴 tissue.
Methods for determination are as follows : Gomori's method belonging to azo reaction， 
Lison's method belonging to argenta伍nreaction and Masson's method wer巴 alused for 
the d巴tectionof phenolic substance. Furthermore， Giroud-l忠blond'smethod for ascorbic 
acid was used to distinguish the ph巴nolicsubstancefrom ascorbic acid. To detect lipoids， 
Daddi's method with sudan 1Il， Lison's method with sudan black， B， the method with 
neutral red and osmic acid wer巴 used.For d巴terminationof the melanin-like pigment， 
Masson's m巴thod'and Dublin application of the Bodian method were l1sed to detect melanin， 
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Fig 31. 
Browning phenomenon in the spot-
clevelopecl tissue・(osmicacid reaction) 
Fig 30. 
Granules in the cels around a normal 
lenticel. (P AS reac:tion) 
?
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Fig 33. 
Paper chromatograms of extracts of apple skin， 
sprayed with diazo reag巴nt.From left， Starking， 
Ralls， Jonathan， Indo and Gold巴nDelicious appleR 
picked on Sept. 20. 
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Fig 32. 
Apparatus for extracting phenolic 
substance by ether. 
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Fig 35. 
Browning reaction of fruit sJices immersed in 0.2 jJf catechol solution. Upper， from 
left， }onathan， Ralls and Indo. Lower， from left， Golden Delicious and Starking. 
The photograph was taken an hour after treatment. 
Fig 36. 
Coloring (orange) reaction of fruit sJices -immersed in red B salt solution. Upper， 
from left }onathan， Ralls and Indo. Lower， from left Golden Delicious and Starking. 
The photograph was taken an hour after treatment. 
Fig 37. 
Coloring (black) reaction of fruit sJices immersed in ammoniacal silver nitrate solution. 
Upper， from left }onathan， Ralls and Indo. Lower from left Golden Delicious and 
Starking. The photograph was taken an hour after treatment. 
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Fig 38. 
Reactions to the incised and punctured wounds of Jonathan apples. From left. bagged 
with black cellophane. no-bagging. bagged with transparent cellophane. kraft paper 
and polyethylene. 
Fig 39. 
Reactions to the incised and punctured wounds of Ralls apples. From left. bagged 
with black cellophane. no-bagging. bag耳edwith kraft paper. polyethylene. transparent 
cellophane and viny!. 
Fig 40. 
Reactions to the incised and punctut'ed wounds of Starking apples. From left. ba耳ged
with polyethylene. kraft paper and black cellophane. 
Fig 41. 
Reactions to the incised and punctured wounds of Golden De!icious apples. From left. 
Jonathan apple. Golden De!icious apple bagged with polyethylene and Golden 
De!icious apple bagged with black cellophane. 
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Jonathan Starking 
Ral1s Golden Delicious 
lndo 
Fig.42 
Cicatrizing phenomena in the skin tissu巴 beingpunctured with a needle. (Jonathan. 
Ral1s， Starking， Golden Delicious and lndo) The photographs were taken a month 
after treatment. 
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and Straus's mcthαI and Hueck's mcth(xl for lhe blr:aching tesl were used. Perls-Stieda's 
Prllssian bluc test for ferrIc ixolJ and TlIrnblll!'s bllle for ferrolls iron and Okamoto's 
procedur巴 fororganic iron w巴relIscd for iron. Rubeanic acid method， p-dimethylamino. 
benzylidelJ rhα1anim method and diphenylcarbazide mClhod wer巴 usedfor d巴1巴rmining
copper. For carbohydrate， peri吋icacid-schiff rcaction was done hy the McManus's method. 
Results 
Table ]:1 shows the results of the histochemical observalIon of arg巴ntaffinreacting 
granllles in normal cells and th巴 browningcells in the ]onathan spot. i¥xgenta侃nrcacting 
granul巴sin the normal cels of epidermis and sllb-cpidermis clearly showed a positive 
reaction by t h巳 azomethod， ThllS， they are thollght to contain a phenolic substance. 
Browning cels have a weak anti-bleachingじharact巴rand likewise a weak )X治itiveargentaffin 
reaction. As thcy show a negative lipoid r巴aCLion，negative iron reaction， negativ巴 copper
reaction and also PAS reaction， they ar巴 notlipofuscin I川tare a m巴lanin-likemater or 
a preliminary material of rnelanin. 
2. The quantity of phenolic substance and the differences of the activity 
of pOlyphenol oxidase between apple val'ieties 
The author cornpared the differenccs of th巴 quanlityof l-cpi-Calechin extracted irorn 
Tablc 13. Histochemical observal1on of lhe argentafin J'(‘acling granule in normal cel. 
a ncllhe hro、vningcl on apple skin. 
りrganicsubslance i argenta任in h ._~…ー…
and in<時制ic reagcnt met叫仙l山h袖削0町d いIrea畠沼引制c似ti~g I~~ìíw u川 ι川H
一坐m型主旦旦i一一一 L一一一一 一 一一一 一一 一 一 J竺盟巴d色le竺」一 一
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some applc varielies， ofwhich Nakahayashi60) (1953) and Siegelman9l) (1954) reported as a 
primary subsb:atc of 1沿lyphenoloxidas巴inthe peels， and measured th巴activityof polyphenol 
oxidase of each variety， By subj巴ctingpieces of fruit<; of each variety to the reaclion of 
catechol， red B salt and ammoniacal si¥ver nilrat巴 solution，the author compared thc 
quantity of ph巴nolicsubstance with the activity of polyphenol oxidase， 
Materials and methods 
Five applc vari巴tiωJonathan，Ralls， Indo， Golden Delicious and Starking wcre used 
for th巴 experiment，and were picked from the same orchard as statec1 in the previous 
Section on Sept. 20 and Oct 20， 
The skin was peeled from each of fiv巴 fruitsand heated for 3 minutes， ina steam 
bath， and the adhering tissue was then removed by scraping with a porcelain spatula， The 
skin was dried at 65・C anc1 ground. Ten gr. portions of the dried skin were exlracted 
repeatedly with 600 ml 50% methanol until ammoniacal silver nitrate reacled negatively. 
The combined巴xtractswere filt巴red，concentrated under reduced pressure， and the 300 ml 
portions were extracted continuously with ethyl ether in the water bath at 60・C for ]00 
hours (Figure 32). Twenly milliliters of methanol were ac1ded to th巴巴ther巴xtract，and 
the ether was removed by distillation. Methanol was added to the solution and made up 
to 25 ml. Chromalograms of the skin cxlract were madc on Toyo No. 50 paper. Th巴
papers wer巴 developedwith n-BuOH: AcOI-I: H20=4 : 1: 5 (vol %) by thc c1escending 
m巴thodfor・11hours to the extent of 23 cm and dried in a fume hood in a curr巴ntof 
warm alr. 
Spots w巴relocated on the chromatogram by spraying with PPO， ammoniacal si¥ver 
nitrate， or diazotized sulfani¥ic acid (5 ml of 1% sulfanilic acid in ] 0% HCl and 5 ml of 
5% NaNOz were placed in an al-g1ass atomiz巴rand mixed for 1 min. then 40 ml of 
95% ethanol was added anc1 the mixture was shaken and used immediately). 
Apple PPO was pr巴paredby blending 300 gr. of cored apple fruils for 2 min. with 
300 ml of cold 0.1 M phωphate buffer (pH G) containing 0.005 M ascorbic acid and chopped 
ice. The mixlur巴 wasfilterec1 through a milk filter disk anc1 then centrifuged at 12，000 X g 
for 15 min.. Th巴 supernatantwm; discarded and the sediment巴dmaterial was combined 
and resuspended in 0.2 M phωphate buffer (pH 6). The sedimented material was washed 
(two additional times) by centrifugation at ] 2，000 x g in bu任erand poured into an atomizing 
sprayer. AIl the manipulations described were performed at 0・C9l).
For the me，L<;urem巴ntof PPO aclivity， 2 ml of 0.5 M catcchol solution were added to 
0.01 M acelic acid buffer solution (pH 5) in th巴 testtul児 .Th巴 0.211 enzyme solution 
mentioned above was added and shak巴n.Th巴 activitywas measured aち colorintensity on 
an electric photometer using 430 mμfilt巴rat each 15 seconds. 
On the fruit--slice-reaction， 0.2 M catechol solution was used for substrate medium. 
Masson's Fontana solution and Gomori's red B salt wer巴 us巴dfor determination of phenolic 
su1:ぉtance.Fruit slices wcre pr巴paredぉ follows an equatorial portion of the fruit was 
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immersed in a reag巴ntso¥ution (250C) for 1 min.， and th巴nwas exposed to air at room 
temp巴ratur巴 for60 min.. For immersion reaction， 0.2，1fα-naphtho¥， hydroquinone， thio 
urea， pheno¥， p-nitropheno¥， ¥-tyrosine， ammonium molybdate， copper su¥phate were a¥so 
us巴d.Succ巴巴dingt巴stswere examined with the reagents mentioned above， beginning by 
immersing in ammonium mo¥ybdat巴 so¥utionfor 1 min. and th巴nin cat巴cho¥so¥ution 1 
min.， and in another case， immersing in copper su¥phate so¥ution 1 min. and then in 
catecho¥ so¥ution for 1 min .
(1) The quantity of phenolic substance 
Th巴 chromatogramof extracted pheno¥ic substance is as shown in Figure 33. Being 
treated with the PPO extracted from app¥巴 fruitsand the reagents for demonstration， the 
spots appearing in Rf. 0.52 are thought to be ¥-巴pi-Catechinwhich were a伍rmedby 
Nak日bayashi(1953) and Siege¥man (1954). 
Observing di任erencesbetween the varieties， th巴reis much more ph巴no¥icsubstance in 
the p巴巴Isof Starking than in those of any other varietles. There is consid巴rabl巴 pheno¥ic 
substance in the peels of Golden Deliciolls bl1t no real differences ，are found among Jonathan， 
Ralls and Indo. 
(2) Activity of the polyphenol oxidase 
The resu¥t of th巴 observationof th巴 activityof polyph巴no¥oxidase extracted from 
fruits is shown in Figure 3{~ A and B. Of the fruits picked on Sept. 20 and Oct. 20 the 
oxidase activity of Indo isthe strongest and Starking， Golden De¥icious， Ralls and Jonathan 
followed Indo in this order. The activity of polyph巴no¥oxidas巴 inJonathan is the weakest 
III vJtro. 
(3) Reaction of fruit slices 
Figures 35， 36 and 37 show the reaction of a piece of fruit against catechol so¥ution， 
r巴dB salt solution and ammoniacal silver nitrat巴 solution.The catechol oxidation activity 
of Indo and Starking s¥ices were stronger than thc配 inJonathan， Ralls and Golden Delicious. 
The quantity of phenolic sllbstance was the most in Starking， and no reaction was observed 
in Go¥den D巴¥iciols.Comparing this with the resl1lts obtained in vitro， the sam巴 tendency
was observed in th巴activityof po¥yph巴no¥oxidase and the quantity of the pheno¥ic substance. 
3. The reactlon to the incised and punctured wounds of the fru;ts 
The author .observed how Jonathan and other varieties reacted to the incised or 
punctllr巴dwounds in the pe巴1sof the fruits in their renewa¥ of tissues. The al1thor also 
investigated whether or not there was any re¥ation between thω巴 differencesof reaction 
and spot-development. 
Materials and methods 
Using the fruits treated by bags in the sam巴 orchardas in Section 1， the author 
punctured the fruits 1 mm deep with a lmife and a ne巴d¥eimmediately after the harvest， 
and obs巴rvedtheir response aft巴rk巴epingthem at about 50C for 30 days. 
To bag JonCJ，than and Ra¥1s， kraft paper， vinyl， polyethylene， transparent cellophane 
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Fig 34 A. Varietal di任巴rencein polyphenol oxidase 
activity of apple fruit picked on Sept. 20. 
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Fig 34 B. Varietal di任erencein polyphenol oxidase 
activity of apple fruit picked on Oct. 20. 
Table 14. Reaction of fruit slices immersed in several reagent solutions. 
substances for reacting 
d色greesof browning 
I Golden 1，. ，. 
Jonathan I Ralls I D~ì~i~us I Starking I Indo 
ahth-yindoarpouhqruteha inool ne 
土 士 土 十 土
土 土 土 土 士
士 土 土 土 士
phenol 土 土 土 土 土
p l-tny itrophenol 土 士 土 士 士
rosme 土 士 士 土 土
ammk mmsuoal1pyc hbd adtae Et→e -c+ac悟atdecohlo 
士 土 土 士 士
cupnc 土 士 土 土 土
m.' ov a l 十 F十 + +4十 4+十cupnc + 十 + 
ascorb 
no-treatment 士 土 古 土 士
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and black cellophane wer巴 used.Kraft paper， polyethylene and black cellophane w巴re
used i()r Golden Delicious and Starking. The period of bagging was from June 10， toSept. 
20， 1%0， [¥m! thcy werc picked on th巴 latterdate. 
Results 
1、hcr巴actioJ1s[0 th巳 incisedand punctur巴dwounds in the p巴elsof Jonathan， Ralls， 
Golden Dclicious and Starking are as shown in Figures 38 to 41. Th巴di丘町encesin brown 
reactions in a1 tissues as a result of the bagging tr巴atmentwere not observed， but in the 
fruits of every variety bagged with black ce110phane the black or brown reactions were readily 
apparent. The recovering tissues observed through a microscop巴 areshown in Figure 42. 
From a morphological point of view no di丘町encewas found although Simons et a193) 
(1959) observed th巴 formationof new tissues forming adjacent. tothe incised wounds of 
fruits on a 紅白.Th巴 authorcould not白ldsuch a respons巴.
4. Considerations and conclusions 
Many reports32)35) have been publish巴dabout the brown phenomenon in th巴skin
tissues of apple fruits， and the phenolic substance in the flesh has been said to be oxidized 
by oxidase， mainly polyphenol oxidase， but until recently nothing has been Imown about 
th巴 identityof this phenolic substanc巴.
Nakabayashi60) (1953) extracted phenolic substances from the flesh of Jonathan， Ralls 
and lndo， and found they were I-epi-Catechin and Chlorogenic acid， and analyzed them 
quantitatively. Sieg巴Iman91l(1954) said a main phenolic substance in the peels of Grimes 
Golden and Golden Deliciousapples which was oxidized by polyphenol oxidase， was 1-
epi-Cat巴chin，and that there was only a litle Chlorogenic acid. 
Onth巴otherhand，Smock102) (1950) said that the brown-
ing phenomena of the apple epidermal system appearing as 
Jonathan spots were caused by the fact that they become 
blue to black as anthocyanin lost its red color by nieans of 
the decreas巴 ofacid in the damaged parts. He also said that 
CI 
{ 
JlOω;ρ 
Trihydroxyfl.vylium chloride 
the same condition in the primary stage of Jonathan spot 
can be caused by treatment with ammonia gas. 
(parent nucleus 01 principal anthocyanidins) 
The 1-巴pi-Catechinwhich Siegelman extracted from the 
p巴巴Ishas， asshown in Figure 43， the reducing structure of 
anthocyanin. On this point， Scock's assertion that anthocyanin 
has a relation with the browning of skin tissues can not b巴
d巴nied.However， argenta伍nreacting granules in the normal 
C巴l1s，which the author found as a phenolic substance in 
Section 1 ofthis Chapter， were fotind in the epidermal 
system of Jonathan apples in which there was no anthocyanin 
as a resu!t of bagging them with black cellophane. Moreover， 
in the epid巴rmaltissue of Golden Delicious and in that of 
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Fig 43. 
Structural formula of Epi-
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Jonathan and Ralls， which were nourished in black cellophane bags and had comparatively 
remarkable black or・browningof color after incised and punclured wounds were made， 
Jonath日nspot d巴velopedin lh巴 uncoloredfruils as wcll as thc colorcd ones and in th巴
uncolored-sidc of the surfa四 onlhe fruit as w巴1as in the blushcd引de.Therefore， the color 
change of anlhocyanin is nol lhollghl to lake a direct primary part in the formation of 
pigm巴ntin Jonathnn spol. 
On the contrary， jlldging from the r巳ll1arkablebrowning ph巴nom巴naappearing in lh巴
yellow， uncolorcd skins by flavonol pigment， quercitin should 1港 takeninto consideration 
concerning lhe general changes of color in the skins of apples. For instancc， browning by 
the incis氏1and pUl1clure lreatmenl of the uncolored fruits because of being bagged 01' 
immalurc and browning by Jonathan spots occur al the same time as the yellow ground color 
appea1'ed (by flavonol pigment¥ While the fruits are gr巴巴n，no remarkable browning appears. 
Whelher or not this is caωed by the flavonol pigment because of the contrast of color on 
the surface of th巳 fruit，is not clear. 
N北山町a"hi60)(1953) measured the quantity of catechin in lhe fl巴shof Jonathan， Ralls 
and Indo varieties and r巴portedthat there was 50.9 mg. % of calechin in Indo， 85.3 mg. % 
in Jonathan， and 75.5 to・110.'1-mg. % in Ralls. In th巴 author'sm巴aslr巴mentby paper 
ehromatogram there was not any obviols di氏erencebelween Jonathan and Ralls. Siegelman， in
lwo varieties (a1 yellow) and the allthor， inJonathan， Ralls， Indo， Golden D巴liciolsand Starking， 
observed a spot， which was thollght to be l-epトCateehin，on the paper chromatograph of 
the extracted jlice frorn伊elings，blt no othcr phenolic sur路tancewas observed. Therefore， 
the browning in lhe skin tislcs of apple fruits is thought to be an oxidation by伊 lyphenol
oxidase， whωe prirnary substratc is l-epi-Cat巴chin巴xceptanthocyanin and ilavonol. 
The aclivily of polyphenol oxidas巴 inevery variely was strongest in Indo aml Starking 
on both Sept. 20 and Ocl. 20， and tI淀川akestin Jonathan. 
As a rcsult， any remarkabl巴di任cr巴nceof the aetivity was not 01脱 rv吋 betweenthe 
truits pickcd in the middle of September ancl the fruits picked in October. The physiological 
browning in the skin tissues is not thought to he padicularly strong in thc配 ofJonathan 
variety in which spots devcloped. So Jonalhan 
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The oxidation of ascorbic acid is thought to o~cllr prior to that of ph巴nolicSll:庖tances
for sometime in the process of epidermal cracking. This is preliminary to spot-development 
in the occurrence of browning and the reaction of fruit tissues. These same results are 
shown in Section 2， but it is not believed that there is such a high intensity of as∞rbic 
acid in the tissu巴s.This is according to many reports2)40)72)89)103)104) about the quantity of 
ascorbic acid. 
There is only a litle ascorbic acid in the vari巴tiesin which Jonathan spot is apt to 
develop. According to Shima (1944) ther巴is4.2 mgr.j100 gr. ofascorbic acid in lndo， 4.3 
mgr.j100gr. in Golden Delicious， 8.0mgr.j100gr. in Ralls and 12.6mgr・.j100gr.in Jonathan. 
The latter is the highest of al the main varieties. Murneek57) (1948) measured the quantity 
of ascorbic acid throughout the s巴asonon Jonathan， Golden Delicious， Rome Beauty and 
Winesap. According to his results， the ascorbic acid content was high in every variety 
during the middle of September and there was no other marked seasonal trend. It has 
been l'eported89)103) that in the tissue of the sunny side of an apple there was much more 
content of ascorbic acid， butぉ statedpreviollsly， th巴spot-developmentis not thought to 
be insu巴ncedby the activity of ascorbic acid as a oxidase inhibitor. 
PlItting the above facts together， the author can not負ndthat the epidermal system 
of Jonathan apples is easily oxidized .from a physiological point of view wheri browning 
occurs in Jonathan spot. The existence of open lenticels in the growing process of fruits 
ar巴thoughtcaus巴S巴condaryoxidation of ph巴no1icsubstance 1n the epidermal system. Some 
apple varieties for th巴巴xp巴rimenthav巴morephenolic substances and much stronger activity 
of polyphenol oxidase in comparison with thc間 thathav巴Jonathanspot. Butぉ theylack 
the primary caus巴 fordeveloping Jonathan spot， such a disease is not thought to develop 
in those varieti巴S.
5. Summary 
1. Factors a任ectingthe browning of apple peel， which is a secondary reaction of 
Jonathan spot development， was investigated histochemically and bioch巴mically.
2. Argenta伍nreacting granules were observed in healthy cels of epidermal tissues 
and they were found to contain phenolic compounds. However， thes巴granul巴swere not 
found in the spot developed ar 
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l11arked di丘町encesin the scar development and intensity of browning between Jonathau 
and the other varieties. 
7. Ther巴fore，it was conclllded that the al110unt of ph巴nolicSl bstanc巴 andactivity 
of polyphenol oxidase were not the main factors in the d巴velopm巴ntof Jonathan spot 
which occllrs exclllsively in this vari巴ty.
V¥ . General conclus ions 
1. This res巴archwas condllcted from 1956 to 1961 in the Faculty of Agricultllr巴
of Kyoto and Yamagata Universities to deterl11ine th巴 mechanismof the development of 
Jonathan spot. 
2. Morphologically comparing the epidermal systel11 of th巴 Jonathanfrlit having 
severe Jonathan spot with that of McIntosh， Ralls and 1ndo appl巴 varietieshaving litle 
spot development， the formation of cuticle' and lenticels in the skin of Jonathan apples. was 
the most inferior， and the morphological change observ巴dwasslight until the middle of 
August wh巴nth巴 celscompleted their development. 
When Jonathan apples were soaked in pigment solutions there were many lentic巴Is
through which the pigment infiltrated. They w巴rethe lenticels with insu伍cientcork cambium， 
the lenticels at primary stag巴 ofstomata opening， orth巴crackedepidermis' observed around 
the stomata that were not found in oth巴rvari巴tiesused. Clements called them，‘open 
lenticels '.On the other hand， no cork cambium developed in tbe epidennis around Jonathan 
spot and no spots were found in adequately dev巴lop巴dlenticels. Moreover， when the 
infiltrated fruits were stored， spots rar巴lydev巴lopedexc巴ptin th巴openlentic巴ls.The author 
assumed a close r巴lationshipof these open lenticels with Jonathan spot as the number of 
the spots showed the same trend as that of open lenticels in relation to the harvestperiod， 
th巴 transpirationfrom the surface of the fruit， temperat¥lre and moisture. 
3. Comparing the growing proc俗sof Jonathan with that of 1ndo， McIntosh and 
Summer Pearmain， the growth of Jonathan was remarkable in August， a preliminary period 
of maturity， and in other varieties (SlImmer Pearmain and McIntosh) the percentage of 
increase in volume was not 50 great a5 in the Jonathan at this period. For Ralls、the
percentag巴 fruitvolume increa5e. averaged the 5ame e¥'ery month. 1twas al50 a di伍cult
period for any other varieties to f6rm cork tissues. 1n Jonathan which rar巴lyforms cork 
after the cracking of the epidermis it is thought that the damaged tiS5U巴isdi伍cultto heal. 
Comparing year匂 thegrowing process of .Tonathan apples， .Tonathan spot developed 
most in the year when th巴 increaseof th巴 diamet巴rof the frlit was greatest in .Tuly and 
August. 
There were no clear differ巴ncesb巴twe巴nthe claily ch出19巴 ingrowth of .Tonathan and 
that of McIntosh apples， but moisture clearly influ巴ncedthe increase and decr巴aseof th巴
diameter of the frui 
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1. The Jonalhan frlit with high nitro貯 ncontcn~ had many Jon日thanSIめts.Many 
S卯tsdcvelopecl in the frlits on trces whcre high nitrogen withollt phosphorolls was lIsed. 
Also， many spots d巴velopedOl the ralher carly picked frlits， whil巴 lhcywcrc rarcly 
fOllnd on frlits pick吋 afterlhc middle of OClober. 
5. Thc browning of skin tissues in the spot-development arca i日thollghl10 bc cal邑ed
by the oxidatioll of phenolic SlIl:ぉtance，chi巴flyl-cpi-Calechin， by polyph巴noloxidase. 
The author extractcd thcse phenolic sllbstanc巴 andpolyph巴noloxiclasc from Jonathan， 
Ra¥ls， lndo， Starking aml Golden Deliciol1s ancl invesligatecl the quantily ancl their activity. 
In .lonathan the quantity of th巴 phcnolicsubstance was ml1ch less than lhat of Starking， 
and its activity was the weakest of a¥l in lhe varieties used. 
6. Jonathan s卯 tsare primarily causcd by lenticel tissues that wi¥l a¥low high water 
infiltration. 
Browning， a s巴condaryph巴nomenonafter the cracking， prov吋 notto be an important 
clement in the dif巴rencesin spot-development between v紅白ties..
This primary callsc of the Jonathan spot comes from special charactcristics of the 
cpiclermal syst巴mof the Jonathan apple in thc formation of periderm tissues and the marked 
ほrowthof the frlits in AlI広ust.The yearly differences ()f the perccntage of spot.-dev巴loprncnt
出1dthe s凶 sonalchanges of the perc巴ntageof spot-development by the plastic bagging 
treatm巴I1tare al connected with thc sp巴cialfeatures of the frlit growth. 
Spot-clevelopment is increased by nitrogen application. II this case， however， not the 
final vo¥ume of the fruit but th巴 processof growing is in/1uenced by the nitrogen applied. 
The fruits picked at an early time of harvest were apt to develop spots. 1n thc巴arly
timc o( harvest the fruits are sti¥l growing at high rate and the pericarps of epidermal 
system arc easily cracked. This seems to be the reason why the spot develo[JS more 
frequently in early picked fruits. 
Resumる
Cetl巴るtudca ete faite a la Faculte agronome de l' Universite d巴Yamagataet a cel¥e 
dc K yoto en tr巴 1956et 1961 pour mcttre au clair Ic mecanism巴 dedeveloppcment CI巴S
tach巴sde ¥a pomme Jonathan (Jonathan Spot). 
Consiclere dl point de vue morphologique， ledeveloppement d巴 lapellicule (epiderm巳)
et de la "lentic巴l1e"dans la pelurc des pommωJonathan etait le Iloins important， lors 
de la complばaisol1du sysleme epidermiquc dcs pommes Jonathan tri s chargecs cle taches 
Jonathan d'avec ¥e syst~me epidermique dcs vari命令 Mclntosh，Ralls et lndo， dont lcs 
frlits仰 rtentpell de tacheι 
D'al1tre part jlsql1'au miliel1 cll 1l0is d' AOIlt， p品riα¥eOlt Jes cclul邸じommem:ent
a se dるvelopperon r巴marqueun trE's failコlechal1g巴mentmorphologique. Lorsqll'on depωa 
des pommes dal1s lIne solution co¥orante， beaucoup d巳lentic巴Iles01t ¥aisse fi¥trer ces回 lutions.
Ces lenticel¥es sont， Ol bi巴1des ¥enticel¥cs avcc pell d巴“cork-carnbiul1l"， ou bien d巳S
¥enticel¥cs dont les stomatcs sont <l1 pl・巴mierstade d'ouvertllr巴 ou bicn dω pel1icllcs 
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clont les crevass邸 sontobservees autour des stomates巴tqu'on ne trouve pas dans les 
autres varietes. Clemellts les appelle des“lenticelles ouvertes ". D'autre part on n'a pas 
trouve du “cork-cambium" developpe dans la pellicule autour des taches Jonathan et on 
n'a pas trouve non plus de taches Jonathan dans les 1巴ntic巴lessuffisamment developp白s.
De plus lorsq u巴lesfruits infiltres furent emmagasines les taches se developperent di伍ci1ement
sauf dans les lenticelles ouvertes. Etant donnees la transpiration d巴 lapelure， ledegre de 
temperatur巴巴td'humidite en partant de la tendance issu巴 dlnombre d巴 lenticellesouvert巴S
et du nombre de taches， l'auteur etablit un巴 E巴lationintime巴ntrel'eclosion d巴 cestach巴S
巴tles lenticell巴Souvertes. En comparant le developpement des pommes Jonathan avec c巴lui
des varietes“lndoぺ“McIntosh"，“Summer Pearmain" ， lacroissanc巴 despommes 
Jonathan est sensationnelle au mois d'Aout en tant que periode preliminaire a la 
maturite. 
Quant aux autres varietes， lepourcentage du grossissem巴ntest inferieur a celui des 
pommes Jonathan， ala m主meepoque (Summer Pearmain， McIntosh)， mais ce grossissement 
se poursuit regulierment durant les mois de croissance (Ralls). C'etait la periode dificile 
a toutes ces varietes pour la formation des parties subereus巴scar dans la variete des pomm白
Jonathan qui ont rarement des pむ tiessubereuses apres 巴 craquellementde l' epiderme， 
on pense q ue la cure des lesions est di伍cile.
Mailltellallt si on compare le progres de croissanc巴 annuellede la pbmm巴 Jonathall，
les taches Jonathan sont tres developp住s，selon l' ann白 oule diametre du fruit etait le 
plus large en Juillet et Aout. 
1 n'y avait pぉ detres grallde di悦 rellcesentre la croissance quotidienne des pommes 
Jonathan et cel巴 despommes McIntosh， mais l'humidite infl.uencait llettement l' aggran. 
dissement ou le rapetissement du diametre des fruits. Ici， iI est presume que par le traitemellt 
d'enveloppemment des fruits dans un petit sac， l'humidite favorise l'augmentation de diametre 
temporairement. et facilite le developpem巴ltdes taches. 
Au poillt de vue l1utritif， lapomme Jonathan contient d'autant plus d'azot巳 qu'ellea 
dautant plus de taches. Sur 1巴plallfertilisatiol， les fruits provel1al1t d'arbres fertilises avec 
de l'azote sans phospore， develop悼rentdavantag巴 detaches. 
Egalement， les fruits cueillis tot， porterent daval1tag巴 detaches qlle les fruits cueillis 
plus tardiveme 
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L巴brunissemont，qui est un s巴condphenomene apres le craqu巴llement，n'est pas prouve 
etre un elem巴ntimportant dans la di任命巴ncedes taches selon les varietes. Cette premiere 
cause vient de proprietes particulieres du mecanisme epidermiqu巴dela pomme Jonathan， 
de la formation des tissus d巴cicatrisationet dugrossissement rell1arquable qui s巴 fait au ll10is 
d'A六ut，Les di任命encesannu巴lesdu pourcentage du developpell1ent des taches 巴tles 
changell1ents saisonniers de ce pourcentage， sous l'insuence de l'enveloppell1ent des fruits 
avec des sachets en plastic， sont en liaison avec les particularites du grossisseIl1ent巴uvolull1e. 
Cependant， COll1me pour la fertilisation， ce n'est pas le volull1e nnal qui est insuence 
par la fertilisation en azote， mais le proc邸susde grossisseIl1ent. 
La relation du developpement des taches et de la cueillette doit etre cOll1prise en 
prenant en consideration la period巴d'augll1engtationde dial1色tredu fruit. 
摘 要
リンゴ果実におけるジヨナサン・スポットの発生機構に関する研究
苫名 孝
(山形大学農学部果樹学研究室)
1.本研究は， リンゴ果実におけるジヨナサン ・スポットの発生機構を明らかにする目
的で， 1956年から 6年間にわたり，山形大学農学部および京都大学農学部において実施し
たものである.
2.特異的にスポット発生の多い紅玉品種果実の表皮系と，ほとんど発生を見ない旭，
国光，インド品種果実の表皮系を形態的に比較すると，紅玉果皮では， cutic!eおよび果点
の発達は最も劣り，細胞排列等の生長に伴なう形態変化も 8月中旬まで僅かに認められる
に過ぎない.
紅玉果実においては，果実を色素液に浸漬した際，色素液の果実内部に渉透するのを許
す皮目を多く認めたが，これは，充分にコ/レク形成の行われない皮目であるか，気孔開裂
初期の状態を示すもの，あるいは，気孔周辺に新らしい表皮開裂の見られる部位であり，
供試した他品種にはほとんど見出されなかった.著者はClell1entsにならい，これを開口皮
目と称したが，一方，紅玉果実のスポット発生部位の中心にあるいわゆる皮目には，まっ
たくコ/レク形成が見られず， phellogenを形成し，充分に発達した皮目にはスポットの発生
を認めなかった.更に浸演果実を貯蔵した場合，開口皮回以外ではほとんどスポット発生
を見ないこと，採収時期，果面からの蒸散量，温度，湿度感応において，スポット数と開
口皮日数がまったく一致した傾向を示すことによって，スポットの発生が，この開口皮日
と密接に関連していることが確かめられた.
3.紅玉果実の肥大経過を国光，イ ンド，旭，祝品種果実のそれと比較すると，紅玉で
は，成熟前期である 8月に肥大が盛んであって，他の品種では，紅玉ほど，この時期に容
量増加%が大きくない(祝，旭)か，あるいは全増大量のうちで占める割合が各月でより
平均化されていた(国光).この時期は他の品種においても既にコノレク形成の行われ難い時
期となっており，紅玉のごとき，本来果皮開裂後のコルク形成の行われ難い品種ではその
癒傷は更に困難となると思われた.
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紅玉果実の肥大過程を年次的に比較すると 7~8 月 の果径増大の大きな年次でスポッ
トの発生が大となっていた.
紅玉果径の日変化過程と旭果径のそれとの聞に判然とした差異は無かったが，湿度の果
径増減への影響は明瞭に認められ，この点で，袋掛け処理による高湿度が一時的に果径増
大をきたし，表皮開裂を盛んにしてスポット発生を促がす可能性のあることが検察され
た.
4.紅玉果実の窒素栄養に関しては，スポット発生の多い個体では窒素含量も多く，施
肥の面では，燐酸を欠除して窒素を多用した樹の果実はスポットを多く発生した.
また，採収時期の比較的早い果実で発生は多くなっており ，10月中旬以後の採収果には
ほとんどスポットを言忍めなかった.
5. スポット発生の際の果皮の褐変は phenol 系物質一主として l-epi-Catechinー
の polyphenoloxidaseによる酸化現象であると考えられる.著者は，この phenol系物質
および polyphenoloxidaseを紅玉，国光， インド，スターキング，ゴー/レデン ・デリシヤ
スの果皮および果実から抽出して，その量および活性を検討した.紅玉果実は phenol系
物質量においてスターキングよりはるかに少なく ，oxidas巴活性は供試品種中で最も弱か
った.
6.以上の結果， ジヨナサン・スポットの発生は l次的には，果面に存在する水透過性
の強い果点組織に由来しており ，開裂以後の 2次的な禍変の過程は発生に対する品種間差
異の支配的な因子でないことが明らかとなった.
この l次的な原因は，紅玉果実表皮系の構造上および癒傷組織生成上の特性と 8月に
顕著な増量を示すという .果実肥大経過の特性によっている.年次的なスポット発生率の
差異，プラスチック袋掛け処理による発生率の時期的な変動は，すべてこの肥大経過特性
に関連して生じた結果と考えることが出来る.したがって果実の窒素栄養の面において
も，果実の最終的な重量よりも，その肥大の経過が窒素施用によって左右され，採収時期
の早晩と発生との関係も果皮開裂の前提をなす8月中の果径増大との時期的な関係によっ
て理解されるべきであろう.
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Plate 1. Fig. 1. Well-d巴velopedlenticel (Upper)， and center part of .Tonathan spot. 
Each was treated with sudan目 (Daddi'smethodl 
Plate 1. Fig. 2.Normal lenticel (Upper)， and outer part of Jonathan spot. Each 
was trealed with argentaffin reaction (Hasegawa's method) 
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Plate O. Fig. 1. Surface of Jonathan fruit (baggecl with black cellophane， on the trees) reacting 
to incisecl Oeft) ancl puncturecl (right) wouncls. 
The photographs were taken a month after treatm巴nt.
， 
Plate s. Fig. 2. Surface of Ralls fruit (ba号geclwith black cellophane， on the trees) reactin耳 to
incisecl Oeft) ancl puncturecl (right) wouncls. 
The photographs were taken a month aft巴rtreatment 
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Plate m Fig. 1. Surface of Starking fruit (bagged with black cellophane， on the trees) reacting to 
incised (Ieft) and punctured (right) wounds. 
TI】巴 photographswere taken a month after treatment. 
Plate 10. Fig. 2. Surface of Golden Delicious fruit (baggecl with black cellophane， on Ihe Irees) 
reacting to incised (Ieft) and punctured (right) wounds 
Th巴 photographswere taken a month after treatment. 
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